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SUBJECT : ASSASSINATION \OF_PRESIDENT ___ vy 
JOHN . FITZGERAUD- KENNEDY , -- ) 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 i: 
MISCELLANEOUS; INFORMATION CONCERNING N: 

. . . i. jf 

On 3/2/67 meee furnished the following in- > 
: formation regarding S witb whom he wag 3 inted > 

a 1962 and 1963, when his office was located Yim: 
| 

Above source advised that information concerning 0 
wile Koa De wae brought to mind by observing a newspaper ‘“ 
article in the Times Picayune which mentioned that OSWALD 7: 

ot had frequented a bar in New Orleans known as Ryder Coffee 
‘| House. . a 

‘ Above source stated in the late Spring or early , > 
‘. Summer of 1962, a WILL C. BRADY came to his office and re- S 
7% quested employment. BRADY gave as his background that he , Oo 

<-. * dad been born and raised in the Philippines, educated at s A i 
~~ 5 ‘SHarvard University anid had been a secretary to a Congressman” 4 | 

“I ay in Washington, D. C. BRADY was also fluent in Spanish and Oo 
. English. Source advised that BRADY frequented the Ryder 3)! 

| ~ Coffee House, located at 910 North Rampart, and appeared to 53 | 
be well known by its patrons. BRADY worked for the Modern a! 
Languages Institute as an instructor in English, on St. 
Charles Avenue in New Orleans during the Summer of 1962. . 

De WichBRADY associated with one (FNU) HAMPTON (phonetic), who 
a worked for MARLO jERMUDEZ at the International Trade Mart. 

HAMPTON eventually took over BERMUDEZ's job. Source advised 
that one MARCEL GOMEZ was the secretary to BERMUDEZ, and 
BRADY was well acquainted with GOMEZ, HAMPTON and BERMUDEZ. : Cd! 

i 
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i 

Source advised that all of the above individuals were ~       lieved to be homosexuals. REC 5 b “ood (c ()- a 

- Bureau (RM Lo ws "oT. 
- Dallas (nM cr.ii3 a \ gp 2 _MAR 6 1967 | 

2 = New Orleans “™ - [> ; 
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‘Ta . ©, NO 89-69 pe TT 
ease tee Fa et A iets BORA oF an PEN Ee tL ey : juc'be Mts Source stated ‘that HAMPTON came to‘the United ©. aft 6's“ i’ 7 «States in about 1961 from Havana, Cuba, where he had i vote: .run a school for boys. He married a local society girl ; ct in New Orleans, by the name of JEAN FERNANDEZ; however, * she subsequently divorced him when she learned about his a homosexual activity. HAMPTON lived with MARCEL GOMEZ for ‘ -® period of time, and.also lived with BRADY, oles 
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Py rere. 
fort a 1" "a Source ‘stated that ‘BRADY was a radical extreme oe 

-«,. rightist, white supremacist and on several occasions voiced. ~*~. |; 
his displeasure with the United States Federal Government. 
BRADY was also a staunch Republican. Source commented that 
during the Summer of 1962 BRADY was arrested in the New 

aes Orleans area, but later released, on a morals charge in- ' soe, volving picking up young boys and taking them to his apart- : Be + ment for immoral purposes. - Several months later BRADY Cota | 
Sew WAS again arrested on a similar morals charge, and was given ~y - aed 74 the ‘choice’of leaving the New Orleans area, which he did.:”’. cat] 
“ye  -~ This was in.the Fall of 1962.'. - ms | 

   

BRADY is believed to have returned to his home in 
the Philippines, as a postcard was received from him in 

, . December, 1962, with the request that his former employer 
fm at the Modern Languages Institute forward him his W-2 forn. 
‘at; ., Sometime in the Spring or early Summer of 1963, BRADY was as 

‘‘-. In New Orleans, and called the Modern Languages Institute "4 ; ‘* again:.to inquire about’ his W-2 Form, for his employment ne) epee 

  

   

'"' 1962.-" BRADY stated he would pick this form up, but did, no: Vt 
do so. Approximately one month later an unidentified wo: 

- | picked up this form for him and advised she would send it he ae 
. to him in California. The source stated he has not heard , 
of or seen BRADY since this time. 
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He added he does not know of, nor has he heard of, 
any connection between BRADY and his associates with LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD. ; 

CSEREERP 4. 1204 that one ROGERLOVIN, a beatnik- 
bo type painter from Slidell, .La., called him recently for the 

2 purpose of asking him questions concerning the GARRISON 
“investigation. LOVIN supposedly ran guns to Cuba in 1960-61 

  

“i for profit. He operates the New World Coffee House at - “a... - 1117 Decatur Street in New Orleans. LOVIN advised the source Loeb “cu. 2; that JIM GARRISON, District Attorney in New Orleans, was eo eg oy “whi, ¢:looking for him and -had a subpoena, for what purpose he a;~'. 4.2.2: was + "did not know. He stated he also believes that his telephone’ = “" 
vg is being tapped. LOVIN wanted to know if the source had been 

2 

\ "4 woo. ro , . so . 3



sete ee Lak ae nea tete ane ak a ret Lehane gece ener ceca. ctl irae the ence ME ee ‘ te he pene aa hen Sameer Ra cea Nene nl tel rade 

3 . . * ‘ rc 

THe NO 89-69 a ee . Cog 
oa tye My OO Be cbe pte eee J tee e Rag tee 

Rage’ a. sate ae a TA ee bln cae FEMS? eee ore 
Pigs * questioned by GARRISON's “Investigators 5 and whether they had ila og 

Bee *" asked any questions of the source concerning LOVIN. LOVIN “ 
ce, also wanted to know where SERGIO ARCACHA was and what 
pe ' questions GARRISON's investigators had asked concerning him. 

The above information was not set out in form 
_ Suitable for dissemination due to the fact that this in- 
‘formation was" on. a person-to-person basis and divulgence ’ 

  

    

    

    

The following is a brief ‘summary ‘of information 
contained in New Orleans indices concerning the following = 

| . ee individuals: ye gigs sec: 4:.., MELLIAM CUTHBERT/BRADY well CLE ts eas Ly. 
        , 

Be « ata Z a “. 

qe tks ren aN “,Information was received in January, 1960,° “tha orn 
“Re “the New Orleans Police Department had receiv a request © * Mes 
ee from Washington, D. C., to locate WILLIAM C&BRADY, former . “pie 
eee administrative assistant to Senator JOHN BRICKER, BRADY 

was described as a white male, age 26, last pret address hue 
516 Kenmore, Frankfort, Va. B; fey Phe fh 7 

‘ — . Cer OX 1925 

ty late An article was carried in’ the 9/25/62 issue of 
Shae ‘the. ‘Times Picayune, a daily morning newspaper in New Orleans, “ate. 
ager’. La.’, which stated that the Citizens for a Fair Cuba: Committee: ee 

eter 
ele a was organized with ROSS BUCKLEY as chairman and CUTHBERT. |: wee, 

   

feo. 

BRADY as vice-chairman for public relations. | 

j 

: i 5 

BS he 
ta pe” WR teseriivea BRADY as a segregationist. and oe 

; Sie! the person who 1S responsible for the formation of this” : 

an group, the sole purpose of which is to circulate a petition 
et to be sent to the President of the United States. . 

Mrs. DELORES NEELY, secretary, room 101, Inter- 
national Trade Mart, New Orleans, La., advised that WILLIAM : 
CUTHBERT BRADY might be in a position to identify individuals 
represented in photographs taken on 8/16/63 4 anternational 

    

  

that in about the first week in August, 19 
my to the Philippines and was residing in the City of Manila. 
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ate a : ne gste a « ow. ? ve Te Se, "Er 4 on eet ey: he ree, 7 aie, sit 

eigese’s ees ere oe ge: : a (3 DE Bae RE Oe 
| bee MICS et MARIO ENRIQUE’ BERMUDEZ -QUINONES Doe, Pee beds 

an Bureau file 105-130760 oo 
. we . pe 

os The above file reflects that JAMES. LRON/VALENTINE, 
ie. _ FBI Number 139220A, advised in May, 1964, that he met an 
ae individual whom he later identified as BERMUDEZ from a group 

of photographs.. VALENTINE met BERMUDEZ on November 12,: Tee, 
‘~1963,: -in. Louisville, Ky, .BERMUDEZ allegedly told VALENTINE. , os. 
“he had been a classm e of FIDEL CASTRO in Cuba, and that::. oe 
CASTRO had invited him to his inauguration following the ~’ - 
Cuban Revolution in 1959. BERMUDEZ reportedly referred to 
CASTRO as "The Good Doctor," and VALENTINE believes BERMUDEZ 
Said he had attended the CASTRO inauguration. BERMUDEZ also 
asked questions of VALENTINE regarding the use of Laser instru- 

  

  <@ .:+ ments and wanted to know if VALENTINE could obtain them for -.:.: 
ee . BERMUDEZ, as there was a good market for these instruments in pots 
nh 5+ , Latin America. yt at ei BS cae A he or ae CM 

ant, “f. “BERMUDEZ was interviewed in February, 1966, in Ns 
: New Orleans, La., where he was director of International , 

., Relations for the International House, and since October, 
3 4 1965, has been secretary general of the Inter~America 

4, Municiyal Organizations. BERMUDEZ admitted visiting Louis- 
.. ville, Ky., in 1963 and 1964, but denies talking to anyone 

_/* about a Laser instrument .and "claims he never met a Mr. 7" 
7° + VALENTINE, "' -BERMUDEZ also denied any association with PIDEL 

CASTRO of Cuba, although he advised he attended a Cuban ''— 
_ Carnival in 1959 at Havana, Cuba, shortly after CASTRO came 

..t% into power, BERMUDEZ commented he did not see or contact 
CASTRO, ts . ‘ ON 
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The U. &. Customs office, New Orleans, La., advised 
in February, 1965, that BERMUDEZ had smuggled emeralds into 
the United States from Colombia in February, 1960. BERMUDEZ 
was searched, but Customs found nothing. Customs also ad- 
vised that an unverified report indicated that in 1931 or 
1932, BERMUDEZ was arrested in a homoSexual club in Colombia, 
at which time he was dressed in women's clothing. \ 
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In February, 1965,] 

  

   
      New erie Mltisecthe bes known BERMUDEZ since 1955. | 

Sigs! «it. BERMUDEZ became ‘director of International Relations for th . 
et “ae  Gity ‘of New Orleans after several previous positions. aay 

23? . 
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considers BERMUDEZ to be an opportunist and does not believe 

    

  

“he became a naturalized titizen of the Unite 
travels on a Colombian diplomatic passport. 
was rumored BERMUDEZ is a homosexual, but he 

stated he doubted the veracity of BERMUDEZ and 
onsider him to be trustworthy. 
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pret ode i bdtereed 

“ath wae 

are wd, Few ae ane 

ds es, as he-. 
added it 

as no proof 

Ere 

mar lo \BERMUDEZ is described as follows: 
: oe emeenmeneers ON . 

nn . Race White 
Sex Male 
Nationality Colombian 

_Born._____._ + — ......L0/1/11, Bogota, Colombia 
Height. §' 11" 
Weight 145 pounds 
Hair Black, greying 
Eyes -- Black ; 

., Complexion - Olive 
- Miscellaneous Wears mustache 
Marital status Married 

Nae bo 
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a ee NO: 89-69. 
be fe. gat ‘ ees av 

«     
. MARCEL GOMEZ, in May, 1953, completed an application 
for a position with the Government as an interpreter. GOMEZ 
described himself as having been born 6/2/17 at.Cartagena,_ .. 

_Colombia,-5' 8" tall, 150 pounds, residing _}309 Bourbon, 
i, sStreet, New Orleans, La. -He showed employment at the Inter— cep cg ane 

i +? natipnal House, NeW Orléans,‘La., from 1951 through -1953," eRe oie 
a ap assistant. for International Relations. He listed as-. eek a7 tee 
‘'.’"¥eferences MARIO BERMUDES,’ 406 Walnut Street, New Orleans, 

~, Director, International Relations, New Orleans; 
‘OHAW, Director of; Jnternational Trade Mart, .New Orleans, 
‘pfs’ and CHAR UTTER, Managing Director, International 
“House. New Oriedns’ "Ta". 

    

  

Investigation at New Orleans did ‘not develop + any ig tag 

           

  

  

    

dia ts docogatory information. regarding GOMEZ , New Orleans file - - 
d “ 77-1506. * at ; ’ mies si se wl 4 . Mee a Oe. . 

— \ px 
= » , 

Do taroer COFFEE HOUSE, T yi abay ened r 
Li Tabs ; 910 North Rampart 3S 
na a ie New Orleans, Louisiana , oan’ eS 

gh! . 

{pe hor \j-information from New Orleans files indicate that wee oe 
by a JAC AZ IER. was..the_owner .of-the Ryder House. FRAZIER -*. = 
eS 2: °- Was reportedly seen in the company ‘of LEE HARVEY OSWALD by re 
ae ah. ANDREW, CHAMPION at his residence in Donna, Texas. CHAMPION = - . 

. C a yanuaty, 1965, a source of information. 4 
eo +: oc . 

"eB fe . ° i. ROGER;LovIN. ELEN Paphitis Bow 
“pene gee ee - t oe 

4 

aaa phe In April, 1965, GERD» avisea LOVIN was oe 
connected with an organization known as Services Unlimited, | 

' : care of Bourbon House Bar in New Orleans, La. This organi- — 
zation allegedly will do anything for money; i.e., fly a 

oa, plane, steal property, paint a house, surveil individuals. 
Peed : . BS if | peas eye ' 

ot. LOVIN claims to have been in jail in the State of 
Georgia for smuggling arms to FIDEL CASTRO in the Sierra | 

. Mountains of Cuba prior to 1959. Source advised LOVIN - ‘ 
“. + Claims to have done smuggling for FIDEL CASTRO in 1958, mo, | 
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a .., running guns from Alabama to Florida to Cuba. He allegedly | oo, 
, mas ‘x etayed in Cuba in 1958 for afew weeks, but is not known to’, yet 
a Ter have returned since that time. He is allegedly now anti-. 

- CASTRO. . Ss € ef “é 
| : 2k, .o . . 

: 5 His ye Oe,
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ct of Bufile 5278083 , Savannah 
regarding 8 Theft of Government 

te 
On Depot in North cy Tleston 78."C., 
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ale we 88 
IN was describeq BS be oo it ha 

  

poe Bae ine NE hae. ROGER RopERT LOVIN . 

oO Race Bg os ss GER 
. 

: “. Sex: 
‘ Male Born 

5/11/41, Knoxvilie, Tenn, 

Height 
6' Weight 
155 Pounds . 

eo 

Hair 
‘Light brown oat ae fet, 

. Eyes . ied 3 te Blue 
: 

“ 7 ri & * oF, : 

' Scars ang marks . Numerous tattoos 

im. Social Security #413-64_1349 
Pat yg, 5.-Navy Seria} #535 8534 The 41s position Of this matter is not known 
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